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SATURDAY, JANUARY 7, 1888”

TOPICS OF THE TIME.
Lki rosy in the United State*.

A telegram tells us that two loathsome 
oases of leprosy are known to medical men 
near Rothsay, Minnesota Several cases are 
reported from Philadelphia. We have been 
told over and over again that the plague has 
been prevalent for some years in parts of 
California and Oregon, as well as in British 
Columbia and New Brunswick. From Eu 
rope also a cry of alarm comes with regard to 
the spread of this most hideous of all the 
maladies that affect humanity. The London 
Times and St. James Budget have lately 
raised a warning voice aganst it, emphasized 
by correspondents. Arcudeacon Wright, in 
the Times, agrees with the Anti Chinese 
agitators everywhere, that the dreadful 
malady is spread everywhere by Chinese 
emigrants. Not only have they brought it 
to America but they have also canted it 
to the Cape of Good Hope, Australia, the 
Sandwich Islands and various parts of Ear- 
ope, or it has been carried there by Euro
peans who have been in contact wi tb them. 
There are numerous lepers in the hospitals 
of Paris and several in those of London, 
Dublin and Glasgow. Specialists in skin 
diseases say that the malady itself has of 
late years increased in activity and it is 
“ constantly increasing the area of its dread
ful influence.” It is suggested that any 
accidental circumstance which might de
velop its virulence still more would produce 
a world wide epidemic. The train is laid 
and needs only to be fired.” While no im
mediate danger need be apprehended, we 
should not shut our eyes to the risk of so 
dreadful a calamity.

The Life-Saving Service.
The annual report of the United States 

Life Saving Service for the fiscal year end
ing June 30, 1886, has been published. From 
it we learn that the Life-Saving Establish 
monts embraced at the close of the last fiscal 
year 211 stations, distributed as follows : 165 
on the Atlantic, 38 on the las es, 7 ou the 
Pacific, and 1 on the Falls of the Ohio at 
Louisville, Ky. The number of disasters 
to documented vessels reported was 322, 
having on board 2,726 persons of whom 
2,699 were saved and 27 lost. These vessels 
were valued at $4,428,330 and that of their 
oargoes $2,073,805, a total value of $6,502,- 
135 ; of this amount $5,073,078 was saved, 
and $1,429,057 lost. The number of vessels 
totally lose was 88. Besides the foregoing 
there were 145 casualties to smaller craft, 
such as sail-boats, row boats, etc., on which 
there were 348 persons, of whom 346 were 
saved and 2 lost.

Since the introduction of the present ays 
tern in 18* 1 to the close of the fiscal year 
the total number of disasters was 3.385 ; 
total ^value of vessels and oargoes involved 
$58,377,249 ; total value of property saved 
$41,449,257 ; number of persons involved j 
29.083; saved 28 317. Ot those lost 1 S3
persons were lost at the « rocks ol tiro j 
steamers Huron and Mttropolii and also 
fourteen other persons really not ch»rgeablo 
to the service.

Spelling Reform.
A letter from Belgrade, Mo., called atten

tion to the fact that the Lime Kilo Club hat' 
abolished theJ‘ttl’y»n o’clock.

ited why It shouTif' ntfc oC^moved 
”om V Grady, O’Leary, O’Brien, etc.
,oec’ know why it shouldn’t,” replied t 

Wident. Mr. Brien has no mo’ right to I 
| ‘O’ befor’ his name dan Mr. Shin or M 

l)ar am no mo' sense in a ‘Me1 
an 'O' befo' a man’s name dan dar' is befo 
a steamboat or a locomotive. No clock is 
an o’clock any mo’ dan a watch an o’watcn.
Dis club hasn’t got de time jist now, but be
fo' de winter am ober we propose to turn 
our attenshun to de English language and 
reconstruct it o l a cash basis. Lst us now 
blow out de lamps an’ go home.”

The Astors.
Old John Jacob Aetor left $20,009,000 and 

during the 40 years that have elapsed since 
then tho estate has probably increased to 
$120,0 0,000. In other words, John Jacob 
and William are now each worth $60,000, 
000. The senior Astor had about 40 acres 
of wild land up town, which then were only 
an expense. At present, however, they are 
worth nearly $1,000,000 the acre. The 
Astor house was then rented for $26,000, 
but it now' brings nearly $100,000, and the 
two brothers each own about five thousand 
houses, bringing au aggregate rent of $3,000,- 
000.

A Stupendous Ranch.
A cattle ranch Is a stupendous thing, 

scarcely to be portrayed on paper in the 
mere enumeration of figures and numbers 
When I say that one firm of cattle kings— 
that of Lux &, Miller—own 162,t 00 domestic 
animals, in neat cattle, sheep and pigs, with 
5wo great cattle ranches, and eight main 
farms, besides 20,000 acres in grain ; com 
prising in all 700,C00 acres, or T09 miles of 
land, the mind can scarcely take it in. 
Perhaps it may give a clearer idea to say 
that they own all the land on the west 
bank of the San Joaquin River for fifty 
miles and nearly all the opposite side ; and 
it is said of them that in driving their beef 
cattle to market in San Francisco, for over 
a hundred miles they drive thorn over their 
own land, and “put up” each night at one 
of their own ranches.—[Cosmopolitan.

The Joooins Raft.
Action has been taken promptly to dimin

ish as far as possible the risks to vessels 
from the enormous timber raft which went 
adrift near Nantucket shoals. A vessel from 
the Brooklyn Navy yard started out prompt 
ly to search for the raft and tow it into 
port, and a revenue cutter will also be des 
patched to the soene of danger. Shipowners 
and .business men interested in commerce 
have given Immediate attention to this im
portant matter, and their representations 
have induced the authorities to take stops 
to prevent e threatened ooeen disaster. The 
Egyptian obelisk now stsmding in London 
went adrift in a storm In the Bay of Biscay 
some years ago, but was recovered without 
accident. It le to be hoped that equal good 
fortune will attend the efforts to bring safe
ly into port tho huge timber hulk which is 
now tossing about on the ocean.—-V. Y. 
Tribune.

The Paris Bon Marche.
Madame Bouoioaut. the.chief proprietor 

of the Paris Bon Marche, one of the largest 
general stores in the world, died the other 
day and left $3,000,000, to be divided among 
all her employee who had been In her ser
vice 10 years. For years her husband had

made the welfare of her 3,000 employee his 
constant care, end after his death his wife 
continued the same policy. Every employe 
received a share of the profits, the oo opera 
tive prinoipel being carried so tar that the 
Immense store was governed by a board of 
the higher employee. All employee, from 
the partners to the porters, were led in the 
establishment and on precisely the same 
fare. Amusements, books, medical attend 
anoe, etc., etc., were provided for the em 
ploy es, and while the establishment made 
great profits, its owners were loved and ad
mired by their employes and highly esteem
ed by all others. Madame B. left $12,000,- 
000, $2,000,000 of which will be devoted to 
the founding of a hospital.

Electricity is pilule*», and 
is more rapid than even tne nerve communi-

PoPULATION or THE WORLD.

The eminent statistician Prof. Levasseur, 
h is prepared for the International Statistical 
Institute an elaborate, series of tables relat
ing to the populations of the various conti- 
utu#e and countries. He estimates the po
pulation of the world as 1,483 000,000. One 
difficulty which has always been found in 
making such an estimate is the uncertainty 
with regard to the population of China, 
Japan and Africa. Prof. Lsvasecr, however, 
has based his figures, in tho case of the form
er country, upon the latest official reports 
making its population about 400,000.000, 
which is the figure adopte 1 by other statis
ticians. To Africa he gives a population of 
19/,000,000. From his tables we learn that 
nearly two-thirds of the human race are 
grouped ogether on about one-twelfth of 
the land area of the globe, namely, in China, 
Japan, India and the beet parts of Europe. 
Thir fact is full of meaning for America.

A Sad Experience.

A Belfast man is being laughed at con
siderably there this week, and our readers 
in this Christmas time would do well to pro 
fit by his experience. He wished to make 
his wife a present of a muff, and took home 
two for her to select from, one a cheap and 
the other a high priced article. Thinking 
to have a little lun at the expense of his 
better half he changed the labels. The 
cheap one was much admired, but seeing 
the price on the ticket, the ;wife said they 
could not afford that and would take the 
other. It looks a little as though the joke 
was on the man of the house.— Bangor Com 
mere ril.

Treatment of Criminals.
The treatment of criminals is becoming 

more and more humane. In old days hu
man ingenuity was taxed with a view to de
vising the most painful punishments For 
criminals not under sentence of death, the 
rack, the thumbscrew, the hot iron, and in
struments of a like nature were prescribed ; 
while in order to end life, the wheel, the 
fire, the slowly closing room, and a variety 
of tortures too horrible to think of were in
troduced All these terrors have now been 
abandoned, and tho gallows in most coun
tries, with the guillotine in Frujce, are the 
rewards of the murderer. Bat these pun
ishments, swiftly though they may be per
formed, arc not considered to be suited to 
this age. And as a result electricity is be
ing introduced in order that the life which 
must bo given for a life may he tendered up 
p tinlessly. Dr. Ta!mage recently advocat 
cd the substitution of electricity for the 
rope, and now a New York commission on 
the subject of capital punishment recom
mends that tho Empire State adopt the 
electrical shock as a means for the removal 
of murderers.

-an
cation with the brain.
A Fruit Which British Columbia Can 

Grow.
Mr. E. G reyell, one of Chilliwhack’s most 

enterprising and wealthy farmers, called at 
/this office and laid a package of prunes, 
Wown by him, on our table. It is only a 
few days since the Columbian called the at
tention of fruit-growers in this province to 
the fact that prunes coul l be successfully 
grow % along the coast, and now the asser
tion h3e been practically demonstrated. Tne 
prunes frown by Mr. G reyell are of the Rus
sian variety : they are large, well-formed, 
fully ripe. led, and equal in flavour to any 
cooking prunes on the market. The tree 
which bore them is eight years old and 
stands the climate fully as well ae the plum 
tree) A frost, which occurred iu the earlier 
parÿ of the season, damaged the plums on 
the neighbouring trees, but did not injure 
the prunes in the least. Mr. Greyell is 
making arrangements to plant five acres of 
prunes next spring.

Germany’s Grief.
Tho general grief of the Gsrman people 

for the affliction that has fallen upon the 
Crown PriuCe must touch American hearts.
It is not merely the patriotic sentiment that 
nearly all Germans feel toward the royal 
family, but it is a distinct personal affection 
springing from the Prince’s qualities of mind , 
and heart. Not only has he shown himself 
brave and skilful as a soldier —this seems 
almost inevitable to a Hohenzollern—hut, 
while he has borne himself in his difficult 
and delicate position as heir apparent with 
simple dignity, he has become known as 
deeply imbued with liberal principles and 
actuated by a profound and affectionate 
confidence iu the German people. Tne 
hopes of those who long to see the arbitrary 
features of both the Prussian and the Ger 
man Government disappear, and greater 
freedom given to the judgment, the aspira 
tlono, and the convictions of tho nation, 
have beou to a great degree centred upon 
the Crown Prince. There will be no lack 
of loyalty to his son, should he come to the 
throne, hut it will be trie loyalty of principle 
rather than the hppeful and eager fidelity 
of affectionate confidence, f >r young Wil
liam is iu respect to tho things that have 
attached the Germans most closely to 
his father, quite his opposite—.V. Y. Timet.

A Startling Discovery,
A startling and important discovery was 

made when, after long and patient experi
ments, the combination of Nkrviline was 
reached. A grand victory, indeed, for the 
suffering have an ever ready, prompt, effi 
oient, and cheap remedy at hand. Do you 
know that tor 10 cents you oau buy a trial 
bottle of Poison’s Nerviline and teat its 
great power over pain ot every description ? 
Poison’s Nerviline cures chill*/ pain in the 
stomach, side, and hack, rheumatism ; In 
fact all pain. Sold by druggists and coun
try dealers.

A bayonet charge and its raeults are thus 
described by Chinese author i —“ Soldier he 
come on, he coins on, he ooma on quite 
nyr | we go ’way. Hew can two nen stand 
on one spot, ee t”
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t )le lountain ’ The 
Irish as a people hantr after learning, and 
value its possession pMktly. It is recorded 
that at an earlier p-iod still, tne hedga 
schoolmaster’s acidiny was often the 
church yard, the insdptions on the grave
stones serving for Loks, and a pieoe of 
chalk and the stones >r a pencil and slate. 
The Munster peasant then, though ignor
ant of English, couldiften read Latin like 
a citizen of old Rome end was able to con 
verse 16 the tongue I Cicero and Virgil 
with any kindly an< Intellectual English 
tourist whom chance night send his way.

It is interesting to md how many of the 
hedge schoolmasters sere also poets. Tho 
native Irish poet» otjie last century were 
nearly always rearurAd from tnb profession 
and very often poetrl is of a high order. 
This is not surprising perhaps, because the 
schoolmaster was an (hstract kind of being, 
living apart from hhi fellow creatures, and 
witfi seldom the companionship of even the 
kindly domestic animals. English or any
thing else modern he despised ; hence the 
English spoken by him and taught to his 
scholars was of a very infli-ed kind, its 
merit being estimated by the number of it» 
syllable». He left this inheritance to the 
peasantry of yesterday and to-day.
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W.MCDOWALL, ^
Importer of floe G une, Rifles, Amunltioo and sports
man's good» ol even' description.

On receipt of 116.00, I will express to any address, 
an English made double barrel breach-loading shot
gun, with «over and tools complete.

W. McDOWALL. 61 King street East, Toronto
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PURE LIVING STREAM
AI CKHA, bore *U feel 

n Hark Drills-Hand, Hone, or 
Bend for Catalogue.

Laldlaw Manufacturing Co.,
Hamiltoh, Oirv.

MERCHANTS .'. BUTCHERS
AND TKADKHR lilXIEAUf.

We want a soon mas in your locality to pick up

for ua.
Add rer

Cash furnished no satisfactory guaranty. 
I C. 8. PAGE, Hyde Park, Vermont, US.

wt- -A I *ifëS ■
W. tiRAH/IM «ft CO f 283

« Yonge St, Toronto, dealers in 
kfoda Band and Orchestra Instru-

__ mente, both New and tieco’nd-Haud.
Vocal and Instrumental Music, Munie Books, etc. In- 

itruvlion Books for every Instrument. 
Agents for Carl Fischer's Band St O»- 

UUK8THA Music. Send for Catalogues.

$1,000 CHALLENGE.
IN all New York paper. Wyckoff, Beamans * Bene 

diet challenge all writing machine* to a test of 
speed with the Remington Standard Type

writer. For particular* apply to y
GKO. B EN Go UGH, y

Canadian Agent. SB King St. K., Toronto.

any part of Canada to any person suffering the above 
complainte who order It Send for circulars. Prtoe 
of b os. bottles, Liniment 11.00, Pills 16c. ». J. LAN* 
CASTE*. Frtmlla, Ont.

CHINIQUY’S FIFTY YEARS.
In fhe Church of Rome—10th edition—cheaps» la 
price, HSU pages. Ageats,Ladles or Gentlemen, to toll 
(meVivid, Fascixatis» and Totem book. Liberal 
Urine. Acetate, A G. WATSON, Toaorro Willas* 
Tract Daruairoar, Toaorrro.

Toboggans,
§NOWSHOES,

““OCCA8INS,
Sen* for Catalogue.

A.T. LANE, MONTREAL
Nervous Debility.

DR. GRAY’S Specific has been used for the port 
fifteen years with great auccbse, in the trestmenl of 
Nervous Debility, and all diseases a»lsing from ex
cesses, over-worked brain, loss of vitality, ringing In 
the ear*, palpitation, etc. For said by all druggist». 
Price |1 per box, or 6 boxes for |5, or will be sent by 
mail on receipt of price. Pamphlet on applications

THE GRAY MEDICINE CO., Toronto.

Wholesale
and Retail.

Discounts to Club* and Dealers.
CARNIVAL 

HOLsE,

B
In To

SAUSAGE CASINGS
R8T IMPORTED ENGLISH SHEEPS, also Small 
American Hogs Casings Quality guaranteed 

lots to suit purchasers. Write Lr prices.

Jas. Park & Son.
—THC3B—

Toronto Silver Plate Co.,
IBW
EE

MANITOBA.

MAlUTTACTimSBS OF TUB

SILVER PLATl
DMT GRAD* OF

D WARES.

TRADE MARK.

ALL GOODS GUARANTEED. 
TORO NTO.

Farmefs going to Manitoba will find it to 
their advantage to call upon or write to W. 
B. Gillett, 523 Mai» Street, Winnipeg, wh» 
has improved farms for sale.

Information cheerfully furnished without 
charge. Monty advanced to bona fide set 
tiers at low rates ot interest upon person* 
property to assist them in starting.

Allan Lina Royal Mall Steamshlpi
Sailing during winter from Portland everv Than- 

lay and Halifax every Saturday to Liverpool, soft la
summer from Quebec every Saturday 
calling at Londooderrv to land

TCHIS1 PILES.
Symptoms -Moisture : ti lenee Itching and stinging ; 

mo t at night : worse by watching. If allowed to 
continue tumors form, which eften bleed and ulcer
ate, becoming very sors. Swaynh'b Ointment stops 
the itching and bleeding heals ulceration, and in 
many case* removes the t imors. It is equally effica
cious In curing all Skin Harases. DR. 8^’AYNE à 
SON. Proprietors, Philadelphia. Swaynb'b Ointmbnt 
can be obtained of drug.tote. Sent- by mail for 60 
cents.

They have found a bumblebee in Borneo, 
with a stinger an inch long.

Goff No More.
Watson's cough drops art the host In th 

world for the throat snd chest, for the voioe 
unequalled. See tba: the letters R. k T.W. 
are stamped ou each Trop.

India will send to Bngland this year about 
82,000,000 pounds of tea.

A Care for Drunkenness.
The opium habit, depeomsni*, tho morphine habit, 

nervous prostration caused by the use of tobacco, 
wakefulness, mental depression, softening of the 
brain, etc., premature old eg*, loss of vital ty caused 
by over-exertion ol the brain, and less of natural 
strength, from any oauie whatever. Men—young, 
o!d or middle aged—who are broken down from any 
ol fhe abox e causes, or any cause not mentioned above, 
send )our addrese and lu cents In stamps lor Lubon'l 
Treatise, in book form, of Diteatee ot Man. Bocks 
sent sealed and secure from oleeivatlon. Address M.
V Luso* 47 WelllnirtOD street hast. Toronto Onl

London just loves to have the toothache.
It rejoices in two lady dentitto, who are both 
handsome and skilful.

Whenever your Stomach or Bo-vele gel onl of Di
dst, oausing BfJlouenssi, bysnvpsl*, or Indigestion, 
and their attendant evils, role at once a does of Dr. 
uarsone Stomach Bitter.. met family medicine. 
All ': rueglvw. DO oenw.

Aluminum is coming into favor as dental 
places. It is better than lubber and less in 
cost than gold ; is bright, strong, odorless 
and as heat thy to the gums as gold or plat
inum.

('UMÂLOU Hais RSkies* restores grey snd laded 
hair to Its natural oolo r and prevents falling out.

During the last year the Methodist Epis
copal Church has raised $1,044 795 95 for<. 
missions. In addition to this the Church 
has raised $63,000 for Bishop Taylor’s work 
in Africa.

Hus I Ooooh Ocas cures In one minuta
Over a hundred years hsve passed since 

the close of the revolutionary war, yet on 
the pension rolls of the United States Gov
ernment are the names of 38 widows of sol
diers of ihe revolution.

Free ! Free ! ! Free II I
A Book of Instruction and Price List on 

Dyeing and Cleaning, to be had gratis by 
calling at any of our offices, or by post by 
sending your address to R. Parker A Go., 
Dyws andUloaners, 769 to 763 Ynogs 8t, 
Toronto. Branch Offices : 4 John St. N., 
Hamilton t 100 Colborae St., Brantford.

CANADA PERMANENT

LOAN AND SAVINGS COMPANY
INCORPORATED A.D. 1666.

tubwrlbed Capital, • ■
Kalil-ep Capital, ... ?,:ioe.eoo
Keterie Fund, • • l.isu.ooe
Total Aaaels, ... 1»,:«0l,fll3

Office i-Coy'* Bldg*. Toronto St., Toronto.
STRAIGHT LOANS, OR CREDIT FONCIER PIAN.

The Companv ha* a large amount of money to lend 
on Real Latate'Been rltee At the lowest current rote of 
Interest repayable either in one sum or by instalments 
as may be desired by the borrower. Applies 
feione may b® made direct to the undersigned bj 
letter or otherwise, or to the local representative* 
ot the Company throughout Ontario. As the Com-

* »ay< hae funds qn Band no delay need be ex-
ti-fjrr-----reduflso to mlLimum.
<>et and Municipal Debentures Purchased 
HERBERT MASON, Managing Director.

Desiring to obtain a B usine* Education, or become 
proficient In Shorthand and Typewriting, should at
tend the

BRITISH AMERICAN BUSINESS COLLECl
Arcade, Youge street, Toronto.

For Circulars, etc., address 0. O'DKA. Secretary

to Liverpool, 
il malls snd pitosafif*

for Scotland and Ireland : aleo free* Baltimore, vit 
Halifax and St. John's, N.F to Liverpool fortnightly 
flaring tumc.et month* The «Seamen of the Bias 
gow fines sail during winter to and from Halitas, 
Portland, Boston and Philadelphia : and during sum
mer between Glasgow and Montreal weekly ; Oita»flu 
and Boston weekly, and Glasgow and PmladetpM» 
fortnightly.

For freight, passage, or ether information apply Ifl 
A Schumacher h Co., Baltimore : 8. Cunanf ■ Ofl. 
Halifax ; Shea » Co., St John's, N.F. ; Wm. Thorny, 
son » Co , St. John, N B Allan * Co., Oikwwe 
uove k Alden, New York ; H. Bourller, Toronto | 
Allant, Rae k Oo., Quebec ; Wm. Brockle, P blindai 
pills ; H. A Allen Portland Boston Montreal.
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LADIES' Drees snd mantle cutting by this 
new sod Improved

TAILORS’ SQUARE.
Sxtiidactiou guaranteed to teach ladle* the 

full art of cutting al) garment» worn b) 
ladies and children. PROF SMITH, 188* 
Queen St W., Toronto. Agents wanted.

Baby’s Birthday

t A Beautiful Imported Birthday Oard tea 
to any baby whoee mother will aend ua it 
names of two or more other babéea, and the» 
parents addressee Also a handsome DU 
mood Dve Sample Oard to the moth* a* 
much valuable Information.

Well*. Richard—m Of Ca. M—rm >.

NEW & SECOND-HAND
MACHINERY&Œ MACHINER'

j-fRE=. H W PETRIE.
BRANT FOR D.CAN ADA.

small bottles r*1vt her great relief. S<
fEf. ballsy»oo.

Sold at 60c
on, 1 
e. *

STANDARD CHOPPING 
USES BEST FRENCH B 

MILLSTONES
FWKTcumotR em* 
would so minime 
PtATUAail

S70KÏSW1U
Last aH 
life II Nti

E.W.C?-Brantk«d.

BARNÏÏM WIRE and IRON WORKS,
WINDSOR, ONT.

^ R 5
We are offering special in

ducements to purchasers of Iron 
Fence for delivery this fall 

We Guarantee the Best and 
Cheapest Fences made in the 
Dominion

IKON FENCES OF EVERY DESCRIPTION. - ISend for Catalogne.

FARMERS & THRESHERS,
USE ON1VOUR MACHINERY ONLŸ THE WELL-KNOWN

IT-70 L Peerless Oil
NINE COLDIMEDALS

Manufactured el QUEEN OfTY OIUWORM
SAMUEL ROGERS A OO. TORONTO.a

■ i

x

t/.

*rvm**m wp<%


